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Abstract
This paper describes our experiences in implementing a repository-based system that records and manages architectural
information for an organization-wide set of enterprise information systems. The system is called Interface Descriptions for
Enterprise Architecture (IDEA). The IDEA system business case and system creation are discussed, and the use of the system
is exemplified by applying it to a set of information systems within a large corporation. We show how the existence of a
managed enterprise architecture description enables an important set of analyses: risk analyses, architecture analyses, and change
management analyses. Finally, we discuss how the IDEA system has the potential to catalyze even more profound change by
changing how the various systems’ stakeholders interact.
c© 2006 Published by Elsevier B.V.
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1. Introduction
Large corporations with substantial IT infrastructures face a challenge in making those infrastructures responsive
to the needs of the corporation’s stakeholders. This corporate IT infrastructure is typically built from a diverse set of
systems and frequently these systems do not work as expected because the systems do not fit together well. This is the
well-known problem of architectural mismatch [5].
Maintaining a system’s relevance to the business process is time-consuming and expensive and this process grows
exponentially difficult with the number of systems in the enterprise. With the corporation’s systems being interfaced
to each other in ever more complex ways, we realized that we needed a mechanism for inventorying and managing the
entire IT enterprise as a ‘system of systems’ on an ongoing basis. Such a goal seems obvious, but as yet there are no
tools and techniques for achieving it. As Ben Menachem states: ‘no one has identified commercial tools for building
and maintaining an enterprise-level software inventory’ [2].
Inventorying an IT enterprise is a long term goal. In this paper we will discuss one step towards that goal: managing
the interfaces among the IT systems within an enterprise. As we will show, a view of interface characteristics assists
in architectural analyses of change impact and in the identification of technical risk areas, such as overburdened and
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redundant systems, overly tight coupling, and single points of failure. This visibility not only helps the corporation
address its most critical architectural bottlenecks in the short term but also helps in the longer term transition towards
an agile Information Enterprise.
To this end we have created the IDEA (Interface Descriptions for Enterprise Architecture) system. In this paper we
will discuss the problem space that the IDEA system addressed, and our experiences in implementing a first version
of the system.
2. Background
As stated in the introduction, there is little research and no software tools that directly address the problem of
creating an enterprise level IT inventory. However, there are a number of research areas that approach at least a part
of the problem.
For example, much of the work in the field of Business Process Reengineering [6] assumes that an organization
has some way of inventorying its IT assets, as a precursor to reengineering them (along with the business processes).
BPR approaches, however, tend to assume that an appropriate inventory of assets already exists, or is easily gotten.
While some attempts to systematize the relationship between BPR and reengineering (including reverse engineering)
[1], this has been widely ignored in industry and in the research literature [12].
The field of enterprise architecture modeling has similar goals to those presented above, but enterprise modeling is
almost entirely concerned with the problem domain—that of ‘business models’ [18], or ‘business processes’ [13], or
generic models of architectures [19]—and is not focused on the solution domain. For example [4] notes: ‘An enterprise
model is a computational representation of the structure, activities, processes, information, resources, people, behavior,
goals, and constraints of a business, government, or other enterprise.’ As such, an enterprise model is crucial in
questions of IT alignment [7] since it probes issues of business operations, but it sheds no particular light on the IT
inventory problem.
The field of reverse engineering, on the other hand, does provide a potential solution to the problem of identifying
IT assets. Considerable attention has been paid, in particular, to architecture reverse engineering (e.g. [11,17]) which
addresses the problem of extracting architectural representations from source artifacts. However, this approach still
fails to provide a solution to the problem of understanding IT architecture, which (a) is bigger than the architecture
of any single system; and (b) requires an understanding of not just the architectural structures of a system, but also a
knowledge of the interconnections established at run-time, the protocols used to realize those interconnections, and
the run-time properties of those interconnections. Thus far even architectural reverse engineering has no satisfactory
solutions to this challenge.
The ITIL (IT Infrastructure Library) is an industry-led forum aimed at improving the practice of IT service
management [8]. It contains six ‘service support disciplines’, each of which addresses a key area of IT management.
One of these disciplines is configuration management. While this discipline could, in principle, cover at least part of
the problem involved in creating and maintaining an IT inventory, it would need significant tailoring and tool support
to make this discipline both rich enough and usable enough to address the set of issues covered by IDEA.
3. The problem
Given the lack of available tools and techniques, the IDEA system project was created. It was targeted to provide
the first solution of the ‘IT inventory’ problem initially addressing the needs of a single IT department within a large
corporation that we will refer to as ‘BizCo’. We will call this department the ‘Web Products Department’ (WPD). The
department needed a mechanism to answer the following questions:
• What are the systems that exist in the department TODAY?
• How are they interfaced to each other and to systems outside the department?
• What are the properties of the interfaces?
• What is the impact of a change to an interface or a system?
• Which systems are burdened with excessive interfaces and which systems can be targets for architectural
refactoring?
Past approaches to solving the problem of managing the intertwined dependencies of the enterprise architecture in
the corporation were:
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1. Expensive, because they required dedicated resources, who were often the most talented and knowledgeable
architects.
2. Time consuming, because they required extensive special-purpose collection and analysis of data.
3. Frequently incomplete, because it became impossible to defend the expense and time commitment to document
every aspect of every system’s interfaces.
4. Out of date as soon as they were complete because the ongoing expense of maintaining this information was
deemed to be unacceptable by management.
5. Of limited use because the resulting data was typically not universally accessible.
Although this system was only targeted to the WPD, the problems facing the department, in terms of managing
its enterprise architecture, were substantial. The analysis that we performed, as we will show, revealed significant
enterprise architecture risks.
The approach that we chose to address these issues was to delegate the responsibility for maintaining every system’s
description to the team that was responsible for supporting the system. These descriptions would be inexpensive to
create and maintain because creating these descriptions would be part of the normal duties of system support teams,
who know the domain well and could describe their systems and interfaces quickly, efficiently and completely. To
motivate the users, instant feedback of their data entry was considered important. Giving every user in the company
access to the same ‘system of systems’ view that is both accurate and up-to-the-minute is a great asset and this
potential corporation-wide scrutiny serves as a motivation for everyone to keep their descriptions complete and
accurate.
With access to this information, each department is able to have an up-to-date interface view of its own domain of
systems. In addition, each department has the ability to analyze how these systems interact with each other. In effect,
we were aiming to create small ‘user groups’ for each system in the WPD.
To realize this vision, the IDEA project created a tool to address the following requirements:
1. A web based data input mechanism, to allow each system and interface description to be entered and updated
independently.
2. Descriptions to be stored in a commercial database.
3. The system would offer interface owners the capability of tracking consumers of their interfaces, as an incentive
for these owners to input descriptions of their interfaces.
4. All company employees would have access to the repository on the intranet.
5. Users would have the ability to search for interfaces and applications by various parameters.
6. Users would also see a graphical view of applications currently described and the connectivity of the various
applications through interfaces.
4. Risk management
It is imperative for a collaborative tool like this to achieve a critical mass of usage for it to be useful. To mitigate
the risk that this critical mass might not be reached, the following strategies were implemented:
• Identifying a stakeholder group and getting buy-in (initially from the stakeholder group, eventually from a wider
audience) was considered critical. The project therefore attempted to identify and involve influential people with a
wide representation in the department.
• Identifying the most important requirements and implementing them first. Having a core set of features that showed
users the ‘system of systems’ view would enable its early use and demonstrate its utility to a wider audience.
To achieve this, the project continuously sought feedback from the stakeholders regarding the requirements
prioritization as well as identifying requirements that were not yet covered.
• To sell the concept to various stakeholder groups within BizCo, a marketing strategy was devised which consisted
of selling the usage of the IDEA system to the widest possible audience, finding key champions, and use the
system itself as a ‘viral marketing’ tool by inviting every interface owner identified within the system to use the
system.
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5. Requirements
Our experiences with several unsuccessful enterprise architecture efforts in the past at several large corporations
indicated a need to collect and display interface descriptions in a manner that:
• Is not effort intensive or expensive to create.
• Is easy to keep updated with minimal effort and expense.
• Allows imperfect information, overlaps, and gaps to exist.
• Is user friendly and does not force everyone to learn a specialized language or toolset.
• Is easily accessible for reference by everybody and provides visibility into the current state accurately.
• Supports analysis of change impact and other related queries.
5.1. Architecture drivers
The following business and quality attribute drivers influenced the architectural solution eventually chosen for the
IDEA system:
1. Open standards: should be used where possible.
2. Scalability: the system needed to scale to approximately 5000 users. The initial user base was 150. Usage would
be intermittent (less than daily), but could occur in bursts.
3. Performance: the system should be responsive (<1 s response per query).
4. Reliability: the system is required to provide service during the normal office hours but is not mission critical even
during those hours.
5. Security: no access to the system will be allowed unless the user is identified. No update will be allowed unless
the user is authorized to make that update after a significant amount of data is present in the system and it is in a
‘live’ state.
To ensure that these were the appropriate focus areas, the architect discussed potential pitfalls with stakeholders.
The most important roadblock identified was the motivation for the interface owners to enter data completely and
accurately. The incentives already identified were considered useful but not sufficient.
To add another major incentive, it was decided to introduce an interface change management process to the data
collection tool. This would allow the interface owners to keep consumers of their interfaces informed of upcoming
changes and to coordinate the actual change process. The consumers would realize the benefit of having assured early
warning of interface changes. This was a major functionality addition and was considered a high priority.
6. Architecture and design
A deployment architecture diagram showing the IDEA system as it is being used in production is given in Fig. 0.
6.1. Design decisions
The various design decisions that resulted in the architecture presented in Fig. 1 are listed below:
1. The application was deployed on the corporate intranet using the web browser as the client interface, as shown
in Fig. 2. This made the application accessible to everyone in the company and obviates the need for distributing
software updates.
2. A 3-tier architecture was implemented as shown in Fig. 0. All of the data resides in a relational database, there is
a middle tier that contains the application as well as presentation logic (in separate layers), and a standard web
browser augmented with applets serves as the presentation tier.
3. J2EE technology was used to deploy the application on a central server. Having a central server allows for easier
capacity addition, higher development productivity and ability to better support the application in the production
environment.
4. In the middle tier, Jakarta Struts [14] and Java Server Pages (JSP) [10] were used for managing user interaction.
Both Struts and JSPs are widely used in the organization, have a proven track record, have tool support and
are stable products. The architect, who is also the main developer, understands this technology well and thus it
presented a low risk to the project.
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Fig. 0. IDEA system deployment and component diagram.
5. EJBs were not used for the IDEA system. While EJBs provide substantial infrastructure support, they are, in our
experience, complex, cumbersome, and suffer from performance problems. Thus, their inclusion was not justified
by the needs of the system.
6. Apache Tomcat Servlet engine was used as a servlet container. This is an open-source (and free) stable product
with high performance. It has also been tested extensively in industry as well as by the architect, therefore presents
a low risk. It is embeddable in the Apache Web server which is also open source (and free), stable and well tested.
The Apache Web server will also be used for the production environment. This will allow for future scalability.
The Apache Web server is also the company corporate standard for the Linux platform, thus presents a low
learning curve for future support personnel.
7. Authentication is provided by using the company standard LDAP based directory. Each user will be identified for
every session. Authorization is supported by the IDEA system directly, based on simple rules.
8. An automatic global identifier (GUID) is assigned to Component and Interface records on their insertion into the
database. To keep this functionality independent of the database, a dedicated GUID table is used to mimic the
functionality of Oracle sequences.
9. Online help and tips are provided on each page to assist in data entry and navigation as needed.
10. JGraph [9] was utilized for static diagram generation. This product is available free under public license, which
satisfies the main drivers for IDEA. It also does not pose a significant risk. At worst, the product can be removed
from the application if found unsuitable at a later stage without causing a significant loss in functionality.
11. Touchgraph [15] was utilized for interactive diagram generation. This product is also available free under public
license. It also does not pose a significant development risk. At worst, the product can be removed from the
application if found unsuitable at a later stage without causing a significant loss in functionality.
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Fig. 1. Applications and dependencies.
7. Implementation
Once the project proposal was finalized, a group of stakeholders was identified and their feedback was sought on the
proposal. Based on the feedback, an interface change management process was added to the list of requirements. An
activity diagram was created to map out the business process and it was refined over several iterations in consultation
with the stakeholders. Simultaneously, the use cases were identified and documented. The Use Case document was
formally reviewed with stakeholders.
Simultaneously, a marketing strategy was created. This marketing strategy was aimed at elaborating the mitigation
strategy for the primary risk to the IDEA project—the inability to reach a critical mass. During use case elaboration,
some analysis was also conducted to establish the relationships between the major data entities: Component, Interface
and User. Per the marketing strategy, specific applications were identified for initial data entry consideration to build
up the critical mass.
To design a good flow between web pages of the application and to work out the usability issues, an early prototype
was created. Paper prototypes of screen layouts were also created in order to finalize the look and feel of each page.
This flow and layout was validated with a small group of stakeholders.
After the architecture and detailed design of the application were finalized and documented, an architecture analysis
[3] was performed and the primary technical risks were identified. These were then targeted to be mitigated using risk
reduction prototypes before the main development began.
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Fig. 2. IDEA’s web-based interface.
The strategy for controlling schedule risk involved deferring some functionality, such as diagram generation,
towards the end of the project with the expectation that, if required, this functionality would not be implemented
for the first product release. After the first fully working release iteration, the next major iteration was expected
to implement the change management process and more detailed capture of interface properties. Evaluation of the
marketing strategy and feedback received from stakeholders indicated that this may not improve the marketability of
the product. It was felt that a major selling point would be automatic diagram generation, which would present a picture
hitherto hidden from the common view, thus immediately engaging and inspiring the prospective user or stakeholder.
Therefore, the requirements priority was changed to research and implement automatic diagram generation.
The system was deployed to a Solaris based server backed by an Oracle database instance in the development
environment. This allowed remote users to easily access the system. Online help and an introductory tutorial on the
IDEA application was added at this time. An email was sent to several targeted groups to help promote the application.
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With more feedback, testing and data entry of real applications and their interfaces, the system has become sufficiently
usable and many usability problems have been fixed. Recently, the database and application servers have been migrated
due to changes in the development environment.
8. Results
The IDEA tool was deployed on the BizCo intranet following the component diagram given in Fig. 1. It was
demonstrated to a group of WPD stakeholders, and made available to the stakeholders to enter data for the initial set
of applications.
Based upon the first three months of adoption among the initial stakeholder group, the following results have been
realized in the deployment of the IDEA system.
8.1. A ‘system of systems’ view
Perhaps the most important result is that the IDEA system has made available to stakeholders a view of the
enterprise that was hitherto extremely difficult to synthesize. This view has been enabled by the tool’s ability to
collect data and make it visible in a form that is vetted for accuracy and visualized in a meaningful way. Although
not a complete view of the enterprise, it meets the project objectives and is a solid beginning towards the eventual
goal.
Data has been collected for 32 applications, which are dependent upon each other through 59 interfaces and
registrations. This network is shown in Fig. 2. To understand the directionality of the dependency links, consider
the S1 application. S2 and S3 are dependent upon S1 and S1 is dependent upon F1.
8.2. Project objectives
The IDEA tool adequately addresses the questions that were defined as the project objectives. It is able to identify
the systems that exist in the WPD today, it shows how they are interfaced to each other and to systems outside the
department, and it shows the properties of the interfaces. In addition, it is able to aid an analyst in determining the
impact of a change to an interface or a system, as we will describe. We will also describe how the IDEA system aids in
an analysis of which systems are burdened with excessive interfaces and which systems can be targets for architectural
refactorings.
The IDEA tool also satisfies the business drivers:
1. The tool is highly usable by a typical IT user without a need for specialized knowledge. The only knowledge
needed is the knowledge of the system/application whose data is being entered and an elementary knowledge of
using a web browser. Using a browser also supports the capability for universal access. This has been verified using
a survey, detailed later.
2. The content requires only minimal effort to maintain. This has been enabled by deploying the application on the
Intranet and by empowering the system support teams to enter data about their own systems. They do this to
maintain accurate, reliable control over who is using their interfaces.
3. The tool does not depend on any proprietary technologies.
4. The tool allows overlaps in content by allowing duplicated definitions of systems and interfaces to be created.
Additionally, the entire ‘system of systems’ does not need to be defined for this tool to be useful, thus tolerating
gaps in content.
5. The tool allows identification of systems and people impacted by an interface, and thus facilitates impact analysis.
Future versions of the tool are targeted for supporting change management by allowing the interface owners to
send out notifications of change and collaborating with interface subscribers about features and timings of a change
release.
Some results are already possible to discern in terms of analysis of existing data, and will improve with further
quantity and detail of data collected. Sample analyses are discussed below.
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Fig. 3. C1 dependency network.
8.3. Architectural analyses
Fig. 3 shows the interface dependencies of the C1 application, as created by the IDEA system’s Enterprise Explorer
applet. Links with the narrow ends towards C1 (C2, F1, C3, C4, and C5) indicate that C1 is dependent upon these
systems (or, more precisely, on the published interfaces to these systems).
Reliability: Initial analysis from Fig. 3 that C1 is dependent upon its immediate interfaces to 5 applications.
However the nature of the interfaces is such that C1’s ability to provide correct service is dependent upon the interface
dependencies of those systems. Therefore, C1’s reliability (its ability to offer correct and timely service) is dependent
on not only the 5 applications listed above, but also on C6, C7, C8, C9 and C10. If any of these applications is not able
to provide correct service on the relevant interfaces due to a fault, C1 will be impacted. This network of dependencies
means that the reliability of C1 is inversely proportional to the size of this network.
Although this information was, in principle, available prior to the creation of the IDEA system, it was held in
principally in the minds of a select few architects. In practice, this information was never packaged, validated, and
visualized in a way that made it usable to the average developer. The IDEA system makes this information available
in a single broadly accessible repository.
Redundancy: Another point about the network presented in Fig. 3 is that many of these applications only provide
a thin wrapper around existing functionality. For example, C5 provides an EJB interface to C10 and C7. C1 provides
the BizCo.com wrapper to this functionality. C4 provides Web Service and EJB wrappers around other tracking
applications (not shown here). Their justification for existence as separate applications in their own right is tenuous.
Rather, they are acting as integration glue and could be targets of architectural simplification.
A portion of the information needed to reach these conclusions is not currently collected in the IDEA system, but
could be easily collected and utilized directly in future stages. Currently, the C1 architect was an additional source of
information for this analysis. But simply having the view shown in Fig. 3 was an important discussion and elicitation
device, so even without the additional information being in the repository, the IDEA system still served as an important
aid to analysis.
8.4. Risk analysis
Fig. 4 shows the dependency diagram for F1. The dependency links with the broad ends towards F1 indicate that
F1 provides the interface(s) that the corresponding applications are dependent upon. It is obvious when looking at
this picture that F1 affects 15 applications, or, more precisely, that 15 applications depend upon F1. Knowing the
nature of the interface as being a synchronous query/response, it is again possible to deduct that F1 is a single point
of failure and presents a high risk exposure. In addition, the high transaction rate imposed on this application by the
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Fig. 4. F1 dependency network.
other applications is also a concern. This is a preliminary analysis and it uses some information that is not yet captured
in the IDEA system (which can, however, be easily added). But this example illustrates the kinds of analyses that are
possible to support with greater enterprise architecture information.
This is a preliminary analysis and it uses information that is not yet captured in the IDEA system (which can,
however, be easily added). But this example illustrates the kinds of analyses that are possible to support with greater
enterprise architecture information.
8.5. Other potential results
Other possibilities for analysis exist as well. Some of these have been identified by the stakeholders as current
capabilities and some are future capabilities. These are listed below.
1. In the quarterly move to production process today, many applications with complex inter-dependencies are moved
into the production environment. It is usually very difficult to determine the impact of a single application being
unable to make the deadline. Using the IDEA tool, it may be possible to evaluate the risk profile of these ‘quarterly
move to production’ processes based on the dependencies in the targeted application set.
2. It is possible to communicate scheduled and unscheduled system outages to affected consumers via the system’s
dependency information and the fact that every interface description has associated with it a primary and a
secondary contact person.
3. The IDEA tool enables the human network by making it possible to discover people. For example, it is possible to
find fellow consumers of the same interface and query them about interface details while doing research on a new
interface or troubleshooting a problem thus enabling virtual user groups.
4. It may also be possible to create a dependency graph several levels deep based on functionality, interface type and
direct dependencies. This would allow a more realistic impact analysis. Specific functional paths can be traced
through various systems to narrow down the dependencies. This is useful for determining exactly which systems
need to collaborate for completing a specific use case. It is also useful in determining the entire dependency network
needed to complete all use cases for a single system.
5. An interface change management process tied to the software development process could ease the problems
currently facing software development. The tool could allow much more sophisticated interface change
management by allowing the interface owners to send out notifications of change, allowing all existing consumers
to approve the change. If everybody approves, the interface gets ‘promoted’ on the target date. If everyone does not
approve, either the upgrade is cancelled, delayed, or the interface is forked to allow some consumers to upgrade
later.
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8.6. Survey results
We conducted a small survey with 6 of the system’s most important potential stakeholders to evaluate whether the
initial problem addressed was worth solving, and whether it was solved appropriately. Some of the major findings of
the survey are described below.
1. Most of the respondents felt that researching unfamiliar applications and interfaces currently was difficult and
took anywhere from 50 to 300 h per interface per project. (Additional comments elicited in interviews with the
stakeholders indicated that this effort was also repeated for the same interface at a later date.)
2. To conduct research into enterprise applications and their interfaces the major mechanism that the respondents used
was to ask their colleagues and, in some cases, to use the corporate intranet. In other words, the process of research
and discovery was completely ad hoc.
3. The respondents used a variety of methods for tracking consumers of interfaces they control. Some form of mailing
list was the most common.
4. Most of the respondents indicated that impact analysis of proposed changes was either not conducted or, if
conducted, was based on guess-work.
5. Most of the respondents indicated a high likelihood of using IDEA for application and interface research, especially
for finding people/systems related to their own systems.
6. Most of the respondents expect a significant improvement in interface change management once the IDEA system
is broadly deployed.
7. The Enterprise Explorer functionality with the interactive diagram was considered very useful and most
respondents judged it to be the best feature of the IDEA system.
These results provide some preliminary support for two conclusions: that the problem is indeed a serious one that
was worth solving, and that the problem was solved appropriately by the IDEA system.
9. Conclusions and future work
In its short lifetime the IDEA system has already provided important insights into BizCo’s enterprise architecture
that was hitherto unavailable. The benefits that it has provided to BizCo’s WPD are as follows. First, it has provided
a ‘system of systems’ view, where none existed. Secondly, it has provided a means of centrally storing enough
information about enterprise systems such that overlaps were able to be identified (and explicitly blessed, if need
be). Third, and perhaps most important, it has enabled a number of analyses that were either missing or were difficult
and costly to perform previously. These architectural and risk analyses provided new insights into BizCo’s system
of systems. IDEA helped to highlight a number of significant risks relating to redundancy and reliability within the
enterprise architecture.
Several of the lessons learned in this exercise were reinforcements of concepts familiar from prior experience.
These are discussed next. (1) The IDEA system concept is simple, yet it is quite powerful. It illuminates the structure
of IT in the company in a manner that no other tool or technique currently does. This shows the power of visualization,
when properly coupled to data that allows users to ‘drill down’ to the details when necessary. (2) Face time is crucial
in promoting a new idea. This fact was reinforced by our attempts to promote the product to people who were off site
or traveling. (3) It is important to manage risk continuously and doing so can result in a successful implementation.
The IDEA system was considered to be difficult to implement by stakeholders within BizCo’s IT culture. But by
employing a strategy of targeting the primary risk of reaching critical mass early and by continuously addressing the
primary concerns of the stakeholders we were able to achieve a successful implementation. (4) Finally, usability issues
should never be underestimated. An incremental approach and constant involvement of users in the usability design
of the application is crucial.
Going forward, the IDEA tool needs to be enhanced and more broadly deployed. The main areas for future
investigation are: upgrading the user interface to a ‘Wizard’ workflow; adding additional architecture and interface
properties to the interface descriptions; populating the application with more content and deploy more broadly
throughout BizCo; conducting sample architectural analyses with the data collected to further demonstrate the utility
of the system; and identifying metrics that can be collected to make a case for more widespread use of the application.
In retrospect perhaps the most profound implication of the IDEA tool is that it enables a human network of system
(of systems) stakeholders, by making it possible to discover the right people who are associated with a set of interacting
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systems with an enterprise. In an organization with a complex system of systems, putting the right people together
is a significant challenge. No tool will ever replace the need for ‘face time’. IDEA’s function is to facilitate the face
time, and to ensure that the time is well spent, with all stakeholders armed with the more accurate and up to date
information.
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